MOOSE QUEST

It’s All About the Moose!

It’s All About the Moose!

“Moose Full of Juice” Patch Program
A Fun Patch program* developed by Girl Scouts to benefit GSCM GS and GSCM Activities. All proceeds will
be donated to GS groups and activities Are you ready to start your quest?

Patch activities
Daisies and Brownies: Do at least 2 of the starred activities below, including the first activity.
Juniors and above: Do at least 4 activities below, including the first activity and another activity that is starred, .

*1. Learn the Moose song! Watch videos to learn songs about the Moose!

Or
On the Moose-cellany page watch the GSCM chorus leading “Fred the Moose” at the GS 100th anniversary
sing-a-long “Rock the Mall” in Washington DC in 2012.
“Fred the Moose” is known by our Guide and Scout friends as “Crazy Moose”! The Moose song is a neater
repeater, so if one person learns it, the rest of the group can follow along!. The words to the Moose Song are
printed at the end of this file.

* 2. Lead a Moose Song to a group of friends of any age, or another younger GS troop or others or family and
friends in your Troop .

3. Research where moose live, what they eat and other habits. See the “Moose Fact Sheet” at National
Geographic Moose | National Geographic
Then play the Moose-matched word game (at end of this file)

4. Do a moose craft. Here are some examples
- Here is a cute moose door hanger! If you add a holly leaf you could make this an ornament or holiday
decoration http://www.dltk-kids.com/canada/mmoosedoorknob.htm
- A cute wreath for “Canada Day”. Read here to find out more about “Canada Day”
http://www.dltk-kids.com/canada/mmooseheadwreath.htm
http://www.dltk-kids.com/canada/about.htm
Or add fall leaves for Thanksgiving, holly leaves for a Christmas wreath, hearts or flowers for Valentine’s Day
or spring time.

-

(crafts, continued) Make a Stand-Up Moose

http://www.artistshelpingchildren.org/kidscraftsactivitiesblog/2010/12/moose-stand-up-paper-toy-model-to-print-outcraft-for-kids/

5. “Fred the Moose”, of Crazy Moose” song is sometimes credited with starting in Canada. Read about Girl
Guiding in Canada at their web site. https://www.girlguides.ca/GGC/ Learn and sing another Canadian Girl
Guide song about moose: “Land of the Silver Birch”. You can watch this song on the Moosecellany page!
Make or use a simple drum to keep the beat as you sing.

6. Make a moose snack such as “Chocolit- Moose-Munch” in a bag (see recipe below)
Or make moose-shaped cookies or use a cookie cutter to make moose brownies.
Or invent your own moose treat and share the recipe with us at our sharing site!

**7. Organize and participate in a "Moose Singalong” or “Moose song" flash mob! Get a group together to
sing and lead the Moose Song in a unique, special, strange or otherwise interesting (but safe!) place. Give
yourselves a group Moose Hug if you do so wearing antlers

**8. “Moose on the Loose” ! Fred and his friends love to travel and make new friends! Participate in a “Flat
Friend” exchange. See details at “Moose On The Loose” section of the House of Moose. Make your own Flat
Moose or use our template below. Send your moose (or other flat friend) for a visit. We’ll give them a tour of
our GS events, camps and local DC/Baltimore area, take lots of pictures, and will send your Flat Friend home
to you with a SWAPS from Fred and Friends!

**9. Do a “Fred and Friends” service project in honor of “the Moose”. For example, perhaps organize a sing-along and invite friends to bring food, pet supplies or other items to donate to an organization you choose.
Share your ideas and service projects on our sharing site

Completed Your Quest? Want to order “MOOSE FULL OF JUICE” patches?
“Fred the Moose Full of Juice ” patches are $2 plus shipping, quoted at time of order. To order please contact
Moose Mom at moosemom115@gmail.com

Note: Fun patch programs are unofficial and patches earned should be worn the back of the tunic,
vest or sash

Words to the Song About Fred the Moose (aka Crazy Moose)
There was a great big Moose*
*(or Crazy Moose)
He liked to drink his orange juice
There was a great big Moose*
*(or Crazy Moose)
He liked to drink his orange juice
CHORUS:
Singing O Way O
Way O Way O Way O Way O
Way O Way O
Way O Way O Way O Way O
His name was FRED!
He liked to drink his juice in bed
His name was Fred
He liked to drink his juice in bed
(CHORUS)
He drank his juice with care
But he still spilled some in his hair
He drank his juice with care
But he still spilled some in his hair
(CHORUS)

Now he’s a sticky Moose!
He is a Moose that’s full of juice!
Now he’s a sticky Moose!
He is a Moose that’s full of juice!
(CHORUS)
OPTIONAL ENDING
Yes he’s a MOOSE (repeat “he’s a moose…”)
Full of Juice (repeat “full of Juice…”)
On The LOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOSE
(much arm waving!)
Note That there are MANY variations of words to this song!
Go with whatever version the songleader is leading!
Thank You from the GSCM Troop 80 Travel Patrol!
Fun patches are unofficial awards and if worn on the uniform should be worn
on the back of the vest or sash

ChocolIT-Moose-Munch
Easy to make in a bag- no moose in the kitchen!

9 cups of chex cereal (any kind)
12 oz bag of chocolate chips
1 stick of butter
1 1/2 cups powdered sugar
1 white trash bag (unscented)

•
•
•
•

Melt butter and chocolate chips in a saucepan (can be done over a campfire)
Pour cereal into a large bowl or pan
Pour melted chocolate mixture over cereal and fold gently until cereal is coated
Put half the powdered sugar in the trash bag, add coated cereal, then add the rest of the
powdered sugar and shake to cover all the cereal. Cool a bit, and then serve
Optional: Can add ½ cup peanut butter to the chocolate and butter

Flat Moose Friend

Moose On the Loose!

MOOSE MATCHED!
A word matching game

Across
2. Plural for moose (the word Moose” means “Twig Eater” in Algonquin Indian language)
5. Evergreens are _____moose food
6. Moose can do this at 6MPH
7. Climate preferred by moose
9. Term for plant eater
10. Moose ____ legs are longer than back legs
13. State that has largest (size) moose
14. Female moose
16. Moose predator
18. Moose can do this at 35MPH
19. Country that has a lot of moose
20. Term for moose group
Down
1. Moose have ____ eyesight but good hearing
3. Moose hoofs walk on snow like these
4. Male Moose (bulls) use these as weapons
8. Folk remedies make this from moose antlers
11. Baby moose
12. Average lifespan in years of a wild moose
15. Moose who likes to drink juice
17. Moose predator

MOOSE Matched- word clue solution
Term

Clue

2 moose

plural for moose

11 calf

baby moose

20 herd

moose group

14 cow

female moose

13 Alaska

state that has largest size moose

16 wolf

moose predator

17 bear

moose predator

6 swim

moose can do this at 6MPH

5 winter

evergreens are _____moose food

15 Fred

moose who likes to drink juice

7 cold

climate preferred by moose

3 snowshoes

moose hoofs walk on snow like these

10 front

Moose ____ legs are longer than back legs

1 poor

Moose have ____ eyesight but good hearing

12 twelve

average years lifespan of wild moose

4 antlers
Male (bull) moose use these as weapons. They shed them every season and grow a new
set, bigger every season!
9 herbivore

term for plant eater

18 run

Moose can do this at 35MPH

19 Canada

Country that has a lot of moose

